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I want to convert the above list to: 1. DAT File ( Using Excel ) 2. Comma Separated values (csv) 3.
Database File ( MS SQL ) I have used VLOOKUP function in excel as the code below. It did not work for
me. =VLOOKUP($A1,$A$1:$E$10,2) I am new to SQL queries, so the database file is fine for me. I
prefer to do it using SQL query, like the below, but stuck in the error. Do let me know if there's any
other approach. I will keep updating. insert into table (col1, col2, col3, col4) values (substitute(col1),
col2, col3, col4) I have tried replace (), concat, concat_ws (,) and concat_ws (,) but without success. But
I am aware of the below: SELECT * INTO OUTFILE 'filename' FROM tablename; which gave me the file
with certain columns having delimiter and others columns having with values. A: This worked fine for
me. Insert into table (Col1, Col2, Col3, Col4) values ('value1', 'value2', 'value3', 'value4') What you
want to make sure is that you have not only \r for separating the columns or values. Also make sure
that you are using a select statement that has not an inner join. Or if you want to use inner join make
sure the field in the inner join is in the select statement. Thursday, August 27, 2011 Day 1 Picked up a
Ring Pull Hooker Kit from Basspro. I was going to look for it at Bass Pro for the length of time I had
planned on doing it, but when I was in there
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